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AMS Dates fromFour Late Prehistoric Period
Rock Art Sites inWest Central Montana
Sara A. Scott, Carl M. Davis,

Karen

L. Steelman, Marvin

W. Rowe,

and Tom Guilderson

In 2002, eightpigment samples were collectedfrom threerock art sites in theBig BeltMountains of
west centralMontana. Samples from Hellgate Gulch (24BW9), Avalanche Mouth (24BW19), and the
Gates of theMountains (24LC27) were dated using plasma-chemical extraction and accelerator mass
spectrometry.The dates were statistically indistinguishable with ages of 1170 ? 45, 1225 ? 50, and 1280
? 50 B.P. When calibrated, these ages rangefrom 650 to 990 cal A.D. This corresponds to theearly Late
Prehistoric period on theNorthwestern Plains. An oxalate accretion sample overlying a painted area at
another site, Big Log Gulch (24LC1707), provided a minimum age of 1440 ? 45 B.P. for the rock art

present at this site. The dated images at thefour sites fit within theFoothills Abstract and Eastern
Columbia Plateau rock art traditions.
Keywords: rock art,plasma-chemical extraction, radiocarbon dating, Foothills Abstract
tradition,Eastern Columbia Plateau tradition

Hellgate Gulch pictographs (Davis 2001; Scott et
al. 2000), rock art survey in the burn area (Greer
and Greer 2001), and site condition assessments
(Loubser 2001a). The accelerator mass spectrom

Since 1997, theHelena National Forest has
maintained an active rock art research and conser
vation program in theBig Belt Mountains ofwest
central Montana (Greer and Greer 1997, 2001;
Loubser 2001a, 2002,2004; Scott and Davis 2004;
Scott et al. 2000). Natural deterioration, vandalism

etry (AMS) dating project with Texas A&M Uni
versity and Lawrence Livermore National Labora
torydescribed in thispaper is a continuation of this
rock art investigationprogram.
Only a few attempts have been made to date

and increased sitevisitation necessitated thedevel
opment of conservation plans and accurate baseline
data formonitoring and law enforcementpurposes.
Two of the largestBig Belts rock art sites inHellgate

centralMontana rock art using AMS radiocarbon
dating (Greer 1995: 48-50; Loendorf 1992). Paint
pigment seriation has thereforebeen used to estab
lish a relative chronology for centralMontana rock
art,which spansfrom 3000 B.C. toA.D. 1000 (Greer
1995). The notable absence of Ceremonial tradi
tion and Biographic tradition rock art images also

Gulch (24BW9) and theGates of theMountains
(24LC27) are now recorded in detail, and graffiti
has been removed from theHellgate Gulch site to
discourage futurevandalism (Loubser 2001a; Scott
et al. 2000). A large forest fire in thenorthBig Belts
in2000 precipitated post-fire erosion control at the
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ranges) are characteristicof the
Foothills Abstract rock art tra
dition (Keyser and Klassen
2001:151-175). This tradition,
which may have originated in
theMiddle Plains Archaic pe
riod, is characterized by exten
sive red pigment washes with
superimposed images com
posed of elongated (stick-like)
human figures, zoomorphs,

handprints,smears,fingerlines,
maze and mask-like figures,
and geometric designs. Foot
hills Abstract pictographs are
frequently scratched,and some
may have been repainted.Char
acteristic images occur at sites
as single compositions or in

Figure

1. Map

of west-central Montana

showing rock art locations:

Mountains/24LC27,2)
Big Log Gulch/24LC1707,3)
Avalanche Mouth/24B W19.

1)Gates

Hellgate Gulch/24BW9,

indicates thatmany centralMontana rock art sites
pre-dateA.D. 1000.Although these are useful tem
poral reference points, radiocarbon dates are nec
essary tobuild an accurate rock art chronology.
Rock art condition assessments completed by
Loubser (2001a, 2002) identified images at four
sites thatwere in deteriorated condition and flak

of the
and 4)

ern Columbia

small groups of juxtaposed
images (Keyser and Klassen
2001:162).
Images typicalof theEast
Plateau rock art tradition?zigzag

lines, tallymarks, rayed circles, crosses, and ani
mal and human-like figures?also occur in theBig
Belts (Keyser 1992). These images are often struc
turedto symbolize therelationshipbetween humans,
animals, and the spiritworld. Eastern Columbia Pla
teau tradition rock art is less abundant in this area
and appears to occur later than Foothills Abstract
images based on the superimpositioning of figures
at theGates of theMountains site,24LC27 (Loubser

ingfrom the rock face. In 2002, small flakes of paint
pigment exfoliating from thepanels at these select
siteswere carefully collected forAMS radiocarbon
dating.An oxalate accretion sample overlying a red
pigment smearwas also collected from theBig Log
Gulch Pictograph site (24LC1707). In an effortto
be sensitive to potential tribal and rock art conser
vation concerns, samples were not removed from
intact(non-exfoliating) images, although such sam

2004:77).
The relationship between these two distinct
rock art traditions in this region is far from clear.
The traditions share some figure types, such as ani
mal and human images, making itdifficult to as
cribe certain images to one particular tradition.
However, rock art at all sites in the Big Belts is
strongly correlated with steep limestone cliffs and
is commonly found near canyonmouths. Pictograph

plingmay have provided finertemporal and stylis
tic resolution to this study.

ROCK ART CONTEXT AND SAMPLE
SITES

paint colors range from deep red to orange. Rock
art research conducted in this area indicates that
shamans and vision quest seekers likely produced
thebulk of thiscentralMontana art (Greer andGreer

The Big Belt Mountains lie just east of the
Continental Divide on what is roughly thebound
ary between theEastern Columbia Plateau and the
Northwestern Plains. The majority of pictograph
sites in theBig Belts (and surroundingmountain

2003; Keyser andKlassen 2001:167-173;
2004).
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BIB
Figure 2. Hellgate Gulch (24BW9)
approximately 1m long.

images with pen tippointing toward thefigure that theAMS

Prehistoric rock art in theBig Belts exhibits
itsown distinct stratigraphy(Loubser 2001a; Scott
et al. 2000). The first layer is thenative limestone
substrate.This layer is coated by a light,khaki-col
ored, case-hardened crust,which is the result of
leaching and precipitation overmillennia. The crust

Hellgate

Gulch

(24BW9)

This rock art site,measuring more than 22 m
in length, lies near themouth ofHellgate Gulch, a

steep-sided limestone canyon. The Missouri River,
now partly impounded by Canyon FerryReservoir,
flows through thevalley bottom some 5 km west of
the site. The Hellgate Gulch sitewas recorded in
detail during a Forest Service Passport in Time
project in 1997 (Scott et al. 2000). More than 280
images are painted along thebase of a vertical cliff
face that rises over 20 m above the canyon floor.

helps prevent the limestone surface from disinte
grating. Red and orange pigment smears and de
signswere painted atop the case-hardened surface.
Thin layers of calcium-oxalate, bonded dust, salt,
and occasionally graffiti intermittentlycover the
painted images.
Four Big Belts rock art sites are the focus of
thisdating project?Hellgate Gulch (24BW9), Ava
lancheMouth

sample was removed from; image is

Images include dots, tallymarks, hoofprints,groups
of elongated human-like stick figures, handprints,
rayed circles, crescents, zigzag lines, and geomet
ric figures.While themajority of the rock art ap
pears to belong to theFoothills Abstract tradition

(24BW19), Gates of theMountains

(24LC27), andBig Log Gulch (24LC1707) (Fig

ure 1).Table 1 lists the images thatwere sampled at
each site forAMS dating and shows whether an
AMS radiocarbon measurement was obtained. A

(elongated human figures, handprints, fingerlines,
smears, and redwash), thereare a few images (i.e.,
tallymarks, rayed circles, zigzag line, dots) that
more closely align with Eastern Columbia Plateau
rock art (Keyser 1992). However, theEastern Co

brief description of the four sites follows.
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Table 1.Total AMS samples collected, image type that sample was collected from,estimated rock art

Site

an AMS

and whether

tradition,

Sample No.

24BW9

24BW9

2

Hellgate

measurement

was

inSite

obtained._

Rock Art Tradition

AMS Date

Dot figure; dot is located on
panel with 22 fingerlines and 13
Gulch other dots; sample located at far
eastern end of site

Eastern Columbia

No

Sample taken from ray of rayed
circle; rayed circle is one of two
Gulch found next to each other

Eastern Columbia
Plateau

Image Type: Location

1

Hellgate

radiocarbon

Plateau

24BW9
3

Elongated anthropomorph figure, Foothills Abstract
sample taken fromhead portion
Gulch of figure; figure near center of site

Hellgate

4
24BW19

Red smear?no

Avalanche
Mouth
24LC27
Gates
theMountains

5
of

identifiable image Foothills Abstract

Eastern Columbia
Ungulate figure (deer or bison),
from hind portion of figure; figure Plateau
on panel with cross figure and

No

Yes

Yes

No

fingerlines
24LC27
Gates
theMountains
24LC27
Gates
theMountains
24LC27
Gates

6
of

7
of

Handprint figure; handprint
located near ungulate figure

Foothills Abstract

No

Red smear north of human-like
horned figure, smear appears to

Foothills Abstract

Yes

identifiable image; Foothills Abstract
taken fromnorthern end of site

No

Foothills Abstract

Yes

be part of redwash

8
of

Red smear?no

theMountains
24LC1707
Big Log

9

Calcium oxalate sample covering
a large red smear; figure located
Gulch away (3m) frommain site panel
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lumbia Plateau images are
confined to the far eastern
portion of the site beneath a
No
small
overhang.

superimpositioning of images
from the two traditionswas
noted at theHellgate Gulch
site.Although the sitehas not
been tested, there is no obvi
ous occupational debris be
low thepanel.
Paint pigment color var

ies at the site from dark red
and reddish-orange to a light
orange. There is a distinct

paint layer stratigraphy.An
extensive redwash underlies
portions of the cliff face with

finger-painted and fine line
images painted atop thewash.
Many of the painted images
were then scratched (a chert
tool with a burin-like point
was found in a cliff crevice),
and paint was spattered over

previously painted images,
creating a halo effect.Miner
alization and paint spatter in
side the scratches indicates
that theywere made prehis

torically.Two fingerline im
ages appear to have been re
painted as evidenced by a
darker paint color coating the

previously painted images
(Loubser 2001:6). Three pig
ment samples were collected
from a red dot, an elongated

Figure 3. Avalanche Mouth
site.

human-like figure, and a
rayed circle (Table 1). Only the sample from the
head portion of one of twelve elongated human-like
figures contained enough carbon to produce an
AMS radiocarbon measurement (Figure 2).
Avalanche

Mouth

site (24BW19)

with arrow showing the location of the rock art

and steeply-pitched floor apparently precluded its
use as a living area or shelter.Unlike the enclosed
settingof theHellgate Gulch pictographs, located
4 km to the north, site 24BW19 offers an expan
sive view of theMissouri River valley to the south
east. The pictographs are painted with reddish-or
ange pigment on a 3x3 m panel and are comprised
of handprints, smears, fingerlines, a turtle-likefig

(24BW19)

The Avalanche Mouth pictographs are nestled
in a small alcove overlooking the entrance toAva
lanche Gulch (Figure 3). The alcove's small size

ure,dots, and a blocky, human-like figure. Scratches
61
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Figure 4. Gates of theMountains site (24LC27)
yielded an AMS radiocarbon measurement.

with person showing the location where

through thepigment are present on several images.
Mineralization within the scratches suggests they
were made prehistorically. Small wavy lineswithin
thehandprints suggest that they are the finger and
handprints of specific individuals.With the excep
tion of the dot figures, all images found at the site
are characteristicof theFoothills Abstract tradition.
Similar to theHellgate Gulch site, theperson(s)
thatused this site spread a red paint wash across

of the Mountains

No.

193, 2005

the paint pigment sample was collected that

Mountains area (Figure 4). The river is a 25 m ver
tical drop below the site. The Gates of theMoun
tains pictographs consist of two separate panels in
small overhangs located 10m apart.The northwest
shelter contains more than 170 imagesmade up of
paint smears, thick short lines, and an abundance
of indecipherable paintings (Loubser 2004). Some
smears emanate fromnatural holes in the rock, and
all images were painted with reddish-orange pig
ment. The southeast shelter exhibits tallymarks,
large areas of underlying pigmentwash, snake-like

the alcove walls before finger-painted images and
hand-finger smears were applied. One pigment
sample was obtained from an indistinguishable red
smear thatappears tohave been part of theoriginal
underlyingpigmentwash. An AMS radiocarbon date
was obtained from thepigment smear.
Gates

50,

figures,horned human-like figures,handprints,dots,
circles, and a solid painted largeanimal figure.Rock
art stratigraphyat the site is complex. Some super
imposition is apparent,but some images stand alone.
The large animal-like figure and a few tallymarks
show evidence of overpainting, as suggested by the
presence of lighteror darker paint colors coating

(24LC27)

Site 24LC27 is situated above theMissouri
River (now upperHolter Lake) in themassive lime
stone cliffs thatcharacterize the scenic Gates of the

thepreviously painted figures (Loubser 2004:78).
Similar to theHellgate Gulch site, the southeast
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shelter of 24LC27 appears to contain rock art rep
resentative of both theFoothills Abstract and East
ern Columbia Plateau rock art traditions. Eastern
Columbia Plateau images appear to be superim
posed over Foothills Abstract tradition smear im
ages. Keyser andKlassen (2001) noted a strongten

of the shallow shelter below the panel. Paint
samples were collected from a solid-painted ani
mal figure, a handprint, and two redwash smears

(Table 1). The solid-painted animal figurewas the
only figure sampled where discernable prehistoric
overpaintingwas noted. Only the sample takenfrom
one of the red smears, located about 10 cm away
from a horned human-like figure,produced anAMS
date. The red smear appears tounderlie thehuman

dency forColumbia Plateau images tooccur at pre
existing Foothills Abstract tradition sites,with the
Plateau images painted over theFoothills motifs or
as separate panels. Using pictograph content,place

like figure (Jannie Loubser, personal communica
tion 2004).

ment, and regional ethnographic contexts, Loubser
(2004:78-81) proposed thatnon-shaman initiates
used the northwest shelterwhereas both shamans
and initiatesused thenortheast shelter.
The southeast shelter is highly visible from
Holter Lake and is featured in a commercial boat
tour through theGates of theMountains area. It is
also attracting increased on-site visitation in part
due to the Lewis and Clark Bicentennial. Most
images in the southeast shelter are extremely fri
able, and painted spalls can be observed on the floor

Big Log Gulch (24LC1707)
Site 24LC1707 is located near themouth of a
small limestone canyon near Beaver Creek, just 2
km from theMissouri River (Figure 5). This small
rockshelter's interiormeasures 8 m wide and 4 m
deep to the back wall. The floor is flat and may
contain occupational debris associated with the rock
art, but the site has not been tested.Only ten dis
tinct images?tally

marks,

smears,

a cross,

and

two

Figure 5. Big Log Gulch site (24LC1707) with arrow showing the location where the oxalate accretion sample was collected. The
majority of the painted figures occur on the opposite side of the shelter to theright of the arrow.
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cretions sometimes associated with pictographs,
usually occurring as coating above or below picto
graphs, or both) can be dated by radiocarbon analy
sis. But pictographs with inorganic pigments po
tentiallycan be radiocarbon dated iforganic matter
was added to thepaints initially.The development

pigmentwash or the superimposition of painted im
ages and, in fact, the art has strongColumbia Pla
teau overtones (i.e., tallymarks, see Keyser 1992).

However, the smears present at the site are charac
teristicof Foothills Abstract traditionart.These red
smears are located on a side wall opposite the small
cluster of distinct, Columbia

50,

of plasma-chemical extraction combined with AMS
allowed thefirstradiocarbon ages on inorganic-pig
mented rock art paintings (Russ et al. 1990; see
Rowe 2001).
Plasma-chemical extraction collects organic
carbon from ancient pictograph paints for radiocar

Plateau-like, picto

graphs.

Several images are in the process of exfolia
tion,but thepieces were not large enough forAMS
dating. Of the seven panels identified at the site,
two have calcium oxalate accretions that coat the
painted images. A sample from a calcium oxalate
accretion covering a red smear produced an AMS

bon datingwithout interferencesfrom carbon-con
tainingminerals. Oxygen plasma converts organic
material inpaint samples to carbon dioxide, which

is thencollected forAMS radiocarbon dating. Oxy
gen plasma is electrically excited oxygen gas that
is reactive with organic matter, but at low enough

date.

temperatures (< 150?C) thatcarbon-containingmin
erals do not decompose (Chaffee,Hyman, and Rowe
1994; Russ et al. 1992). Operating at low tempera

ROCK ART DATING
The development ofAMS in 1977made itpos
sible to radiocarbon date miniscule amounts of car
bon samples thatwould not be datable by conven

tures alleviates problems caused by the common
presence of carbonates and oxalates in rock art
samples (and inmany other archaeological samples
as well). In contrast, combustion is typically used
to collect carbon for radiocarbon dating. Occurring

tional radiocarbon techniques (Bennett et al. 1977;
1977; Nelson et al. 1977). Itwas a decade
later,however, before theOxford radiocarbon labo
ratory firstemployed AMS to radiocarbon date a
charcoal pictograph from South Africa (Van der
Merwe et al. 1987). The laboratory at Texas A&M
University has radiocarbon datedmore than70 char
coal paintings from Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Belize, Brazil, France, Guatemala, Russia, and
Spain, as well as inArizona, California, Colorado,
Muller

at about 750?C, combustion will decompose any
carbon-containingminerals and incorporate 14C-free
contamination into thedated carbon sample ifthese
minerals are notfirstsufficientlyremoved (Armitage
et al. 2001; Hedges et al. 1998).
Our approach todating pictographs relies upon
the presence of organic carbon from (a) charcoal
pigments or (b) from added binder/vehicle organic
components. Plasma-chemical extraction is theonly

Idaho, Missouri, Utah, and Wisconsin from the
United States (e.g., see Rowe 2001). AMS has also
been used to radiocarbon date some of the spec
tacular charcoal paintings inFrance and Spain (see
Clottes 2001:469). Other laboratories have also
dated charcoal pigments (see Rowe 2001 for a list

direct technique fordating pictographs painted with
inorganicpigments. Charcoal and other organic pig
ments are also datable with plasma-chemical ex
traction and AMS

ingof dates through2000). Most radiocarbon dates
on rock artworldwide have been accomplished on
charcoal paintings and on "beeswax" paintings in

radiocarbon measurement. To

date, the chemical identification of organic paint
binders in ancient paint samples has met with only
limited success (e.g., Loy et al.1990; Watchman
1993), and was not attempted as part of this study.

Australia (Nelson et al. 1995,2000).
Most rock paintings worldwide aremade from
inorganic pigments instead of charcoal. Various
shades of reds, oranges, browns, and yellows are
almost invariably iron oxide/hydroxide minerals,
and black is oftenmanganese oxides/hydroxides.
No inorganicmaterials (except calcium oxalate ac

However, theplasma-chemical extractionmethod
for dating pictographs appears to be successful as
indicated by comparison of our radiocarbon results
with age ranges expected on the basis of archaeo
logical inference (e.g., see Figures 3 and 4 inRowe
and Steelman2002).
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PROCEDURE

There was no color change in the supernatant liq
uid. In fact,forrock artpaint samples,we have never
observed theorange-brown color change thatwould

Eight red (iron ochre) paint samples from the
Avalanche Mouth (24BW19), Gates of theMoun
tains (24LC27), and Hellgate Gulch (24BW9) pic
tograph siteswere chosen forplasma-chemical ex

indicate thepresence of humic acids. This implies,
but does not prove, the absence of humic acid in
the samples. Because humic acids are unlikely to
adhere to an exposed surface, thenecessity of these
base washes with our technique is questionable.
Rinsed samples were filtered throughbinder-free

traction of carbon followed by AMS radiocarbon
dating.Wearing latexgloves, we (Rowe, Scott) used
a new sterile surgical scalpel blade to collect each
sample. Samples were wrapped in aluminum foil
and stored inplastic bags. In addition, background
samples were collected consisting of unpainted rock

borosilicate glass filters thathad been baked over
night at ~600?C to remove organic contamination.

Filtered samples were dried at 110?C before the
plasma oxidation process.

and accretion minerals thatwere located directly
adjacent to each paint sample. These background
samples were taken to determine the presence, if

We (Rowe, Steelman) routinelyomit traditional
acid washes used by other laboratories, as theyare
extraction
unnecessary with plasma-chemical
et al. 2000;
and
Rowe
Pace
1994;
(Chaffee,Hyman,
Russ et al. 1992). In our procedure, decomposition

any, of organic contamination in the rock substrate,
a necessary precaution when dating pictographs. A
calcium oxalate accretion sample thatwas depos
itedon top of a red pigment smear atBig Log Gulch
(24LC1707) was also collected forpotential AMS

of carbon-containing minerals such as carbonates
and oxalates into carbon dioxide is prevented by
running theplasmas at low-temperature (< 150?C).

radiocarbon dating.
We observed overpainting inonly one collected
sample, an animal-like figure at 24LC27. The

With plasma-chemical extraction, only organic
material is removed for radiocarbonmeasurements.
For these samples fromMontana, thatalmost cer

overpainting occurred toward the center of thefig
ure, and the sample was removed toward thehind
portion of the figurewhere no overpainting was
detected. This sample did not contain sufficient
carbon to yield a radiocarbon measurement. Al

tainlycontain oxalates, plasma-chemical extraction
ismore suitable than combustion for obtaining ac
curate radiocarbon dates because acid washes may

not completely remove oxalate minerals (Armitage
et al. 2001; Hedges et al. 1998). If not removed,

though overpainting of images is a potential prob
lem, the authors (Steelman and Rowe) have seen
possible evidence for its occurrence only twice in
North American rock artpaintings. Itwas unclear
whether these examples, in thin sections of paint
flakes,were trulyoverpainting or simply "surface
preparation." For theMontana samples, we did not
prepare thin sections, but the edges of the paint
flakeswere examined with an optical stereoscope
and no distinct paint layers or overpainting were

oxalate would be incorporated into thedated mate
rial by combustion, distorting thedate.
The plasma-chemical extraction method has
been used repeatedly to collect organic carbon from
rock painting samples for radiocarbon dating and
has been described in detail (Rowe and Steelman
2002). Organic carbon ina paint sample is converted
to carbon dioxide during plasma-chemical extrac
tion. This carbon dioxide is reduced over a metal
mea
catalyst to form a graphite targetforAMS 14C
surement at Lawrence
Livermore National

observed.

In the laboratory,paint samples were scraped
from small chunks of rock substrates and pulver
ized with an agate mortar and pestle. This powder
was viewed under an optical microscope to look

Laboratory's Center forAccelerator Mass Spectrom
etry (CAMS).
Background (unpainted rock) samples under
went the same procedure as paint samples. The col

for any extraneous materials such as fibers or root
lets. None

were

seen.

lection of background samples is problematic, as
theymay not represent true "blank" samples in a
chemical sense. However, this is as close as we can
come toobtaining a "true" blank. Background (non

Paint samples were thenchemically pretreated
with a 4% (w/w) sodium hydroxide solution in a
50?5?C ultrasonic water bath forone hour as a pre
caution against potential humic acid contamination.
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Calibrations were performed using OxCal v3.5
to convert radiocarbon ages to calendar year ranges

helps to average heterogeneities to some extent.
There was negligible organic carbon inbackground
samples to affect radiocarbon dates on these rock
paintings. Less than0.002 mg of carbonwas gener

(Bronk Ramsey 2002; Stuiver et all998). Radio
carbon results for the three paintings, along with
the2 a age ranges, corresponding probabilities, and
specific dates are included in Table 2. The three
dates are statistically indistinguishable, suggesting

ated by oxidizing the background samples under
the same conditions as thepaint samples. Thus, the
radiocarbon ages obtained are expected to reliably

thatpainting activity at these sites likely occurred
within a narrow time range (Figure 6). The picto
graph images from the three siteswere painted be

represent the age of theorganic binder in thepaint.
For the one accretion sample from site
the presence of calcium oxalate
24LC1707,
and weddellite,
(whewellite,
CaC204?H20,
was confirmedbyX-ray diffraction.
CaC204?2H20)
To remove calcite, approximately6.7mg of thepow
dered accretion sample was placed in 5% (w/w)

tween 650 and 990 cal A.D.

The radiocarbon date of 1440?45 B.R for a
calcium oxalate accretion from site 24LC1707 is a
minimum age for the rock painting that it covers.
The red painting underneath this accretion is older
than 530 cal A.D. Calcium oxalate crusts are com
mon as accretions on limestone surfaces. Their
source of carbon is assumed tobe atmospheric car
bon dioxide, meaning that oxalate carbon can be

phosphoric acid for two days. Carbonates effer
vesced and were dissolved by the acid. The puri
fied calcium oxalate mineral was sent toCAMS for
combustion andAMS radiocarbon dating.

radiocarbon dated to determine when the oxalate
was formed (Beazley et al. 2002). This approach to
constraining ages of pictographs by radiocarbon
dating oxalate accretions encasing paint layers has
been used previously (Hedges et al. 1998; Russ et
al. 1996,1999,2000; Steelman et al. 2002; Watch
man 1991;Watchman et al. 2000).
As a group, the threeAMS radiocarbon dates

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Of the eight pigment samples collected from
Avalanche Mouth, Hellgate Gulch, and Gates of the
Mountains, radiocarbon resultswere obtained from
threeof the samples (Table 2). There were insuffi
cient amounts of organic carbon present for radio
carbonmeasurement in theotherfive paint samples.
Approximately 0.05 mg or more of carbon is re
quired from a paint sample toproduce a viable AMS
date. Another AMS date was obtained from an ox

from theAvalanche Mouth, Hellgate Gulch, and
Gates of theMountains pictograph sites are statis
tically coeval and tightlyrange in age from 1170 to
1280 years B.R In contrast, the slightly older ox

alate accretion at theBig Log Gulch site. Paint pig
ment underlying the oxalate was not collected be
cause the imagewas not exfoliating from the rock

alate date lyingatop thepaint smear at another site,
Big Log Gulch, provides only a minimum date of
1440 B.R Its chronological value is relative, and

surface.

200CalAD 400CalAD 600CalAD 800CaIAD lOOOCalAD1200CalAD
Calibrated date
Figure 6. Calibrated

age ranges for threeMontana

rock art paintings (Bronk Ramsey
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Table 2.AMS radiocarbon results for rock art images from theBig BeltMountains ofwest-central
Montana._

Motif
Site

Red

Carbon
|Lig

24BW9

AMS

85

Radiocarbon Age
#) B.P.)
(years
(sample

2 a Calibrated Age
A.D. (probability)

1170145

720-740(2.2%)

ID

99065

Hellgate

anthropomorph770-990 (93.2)

24BW19

Redsmear?no
76
99055
identifiable image 920-960 (3.6)

1225150

680-900(91.8)

1280150

650-890(95.4)

1440145

530-680(95.4)

Gulch

Avalanche

Mouth

(sample#3)

(sample#4)

24LC27

Red smear north

Gates of
theMountains

of horned figure
(sample #7)

24LC1707
Big Log

Calciumoxalate
(sample#9)

Gulch

80

101902

79

95674

ago. Archaeologically, theLate Prehistoric period
ismarked by the appearance of small, side-notched
arrow points and pottery, as well as an array of

any interpretivediscussion would largelybe specu
lative. Therefore, the following discussion is fo
cused primarily on the threeplasma-derived AMS

ground stone, bone, and shell tools and ornaments.
The Late Prehistoric period was a time of growing
cultural complexity and a period of increased rock
artproduction (Keyser and Klassen 2001:48-52).

radiocarbon dates.
For comparison, the threeBig Belts dates are
about 380 years older than a pictograph panel at

Elk Creek Cave (24BH1501)
in the PryorMoun
tains of south centralMontana (Chaffee, Loendorf,
Hyman, and Rowe 1994). An AMS date of 840?50
years B.P. (AA-8843) was obtained from a redpaint
smear associated with a solid-body anthropomorph.
However, the fourBig Belts rock artdates are sig
nificantly younger than a black-painted turtle im
age located on the back wall of Pictograph Cave
near Billings, which produced threeAMS dates that

By virtue of their tight clustering, our AMS
dates do not help set a temporal range forFoothills
Abstract (or Eastern Columbia Plateau tradition)
rock artwithin theLate Prehistoric or earlier time
periods in this region. The dates demonstrate that
theFoothills Abstract traditionwas invogue incen
tralMontana during the initialLate Prehistoric pe
riod, as proposed by both Greer (1995) andKeyser
and Klassen (2001:163-165).
Further, during this
and
related
period, Avonlea, Besant,
archaeologi
cal complexes were evolving into,being replaced
by, or becoming amalgamated with other complexes
or cultural groups thatused an array of small side

averaged to 2145 B.P. This is the oldest known
painted image from the Northwestern Plains
(Francis and Loendorf2002:161).
All threeAMS dates from thecurrentstudyfall

within the early Late Prehistoric Period inNorth
western Plains and Lntermountaincultural chronolo

and corner-notchedprojectile point styles.Whether
thisperiod of cultural change has implications for
centralMontana rock art is unknown.
The Foothills Abstract tradition appears to
dominate Big Belts, and centralMontana, rock art
during theLate Prehistoric period. However, as at

gies (Frison 1991;McCracken 1978).Acknowledg
ing that the temporal boundary between theLate
Plains Archaic and Late Prehistoric periods is un
even across the Plains and Northern Rockies, the
transition occurred roughly 2,000 to 1,500 years
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tested by theBig Log, Hellgate, and Gates of the
Mountain pictographs,makers ofColumbia Plateau
rock artwere also present in this region. The ex
tant,and largelyhomogeneous, hunter-gathererar
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dates (Table 1). This might be a function of
thedifferenttypes of organic binders used bymak
ers of Foothills Abstract and Columbia Plateau rock

AMS

art, and thus has intriguingcultural connotations.
It could also be attributed to the thickeramounts of
paint used to produce Foothills Abstract washes,
smears and designs and therefore the proportion

chaeological record offers littleabout cultural rela
tionships and thus the largercultural context of the

centralMontana rock art itself.Abundant Late Pre
historic period evidence is found in the foothills of
the Big Belt Mountains (for example, a tipi ring
site [24BW892] containing small side-notched
points and a boulder with orange prehistoric paint
smears lies directly below theAvalanche Mouth
site), in nearby Canyon Ferry Reservoir (Greiser

ately higher percentage of organic content in the
paint binder.
it seems
clear
from
the
Finally,
superimpositioning of images, scratching and spat
tering,and other evidence that the fourAMS dates
reflecta particularmoment in time of rock artpro
duction during a vision quest, healing ceremony, or

1986), and adjacent mountain ranges (Davis et al.
1982).
The authorship of Foothills Abstract rock art
is speculative. The Missouri River corridorwas a

shaman's trance.Data fromHellgate Gulch and else
where inMontana (see Loendorf 1992:74-75; Scott
et al. 2000) show thatrock art images, and the rock
surfaces on which theywere painted, were "inter
active," and paint was probably accrued and lost

busy prehistoric travel route, and several Indian
groups also used theMissouri River-Helena Valley
area during the protohistoric and historic periods

overmany centuriesvia human scratchingand abra
sion. Therefore, thefourAMS dates from this study
may not capture the full use-life of these sites.

(Knight 1989:145-156). The 1,200-year time lag
between theBig Belts rock art dates and theHis
toricperiod preclude assigning an ethnic appella
tion with any certainty. Keyser and Klassen

CONCLUSIONS
In 2002, eight pigment samples from four rock
art sites in theBig Belt Mountains were the subject
of plasma-extraction and subsequent AMS radio
carbon dating.All eight samples were removedfrom
pigment thatwas exfoliating from painted images.
Three of the pigment samples contained enough
organicmaterial for reliable dating. Two AMS dates
were derived from paint washes or smears charac
teristicof Foothills Abstract traditionrock art.The
thirddate came from the head of an elongated hu
man-like stick figure at theHellgate Gulch picto
graph site.This image is characteristic of theFoot
hillsAbstract tradition,although some stickfigures
do occur in Columbia Plateau rock art (Keyser
1992:36-37). A calcium oxalate sample coating a

(2001:166) tentativelysuggest thatKiowa and other
Apachean groups might have produced Foothills
Abstract rock art. Salish (Flathead) and Kutenai
groups thatmay have resided on the east flanks of
theContinental Divide during theLate Prehistoric
period could be responsible for theEastern Colum
bia Plateau-like artobserved at threeof our sample
sites (see Greiser 1994:48-49). In fact, a pigment
source highly valued by the Salish is located in the
northern Big Belts (Teit 1930:340). Whether the
Salish orKutenai also produced Foothills Abstract
art ismore problematic because this rock art tradi
tion is absent in theircustomary homeland ofwest

ern Montana.

Our small AMS date sample precludes draw
ingmany inferencesabout thedated images and their
association with particular rock art traditions.How
ever, all four dates come from images (one elon

red pigment smear produced a fourthAMS date.
The threeAMS dates cluster tightlyat 1220?30
years B.P. The calcium oxalate date is several hun
dred years earlier at 1440145 years B.P, but itonly
provides aminimal date for theunderlying redpaint
smear.The absolute date of this image remains un

gated human-like figure, three smears) thatappear
to belong to the Foothills Abstract tradition.
Samples removed from images (i.e., dots, rayed
circle, solid animal figure) thatwould fitwithin the
Eastern Columbia Plateau rock art traditionfailed
toyield enough organic material to produce viable

known. The dates provide a firm chronological po
sitioning for the Foothills Abstract rock art tradi
tion in the initial Late Prehistoric Period on the
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tionalLaboratory under ContractNo. W-7405-Eng
48. Ruthann Armitage reviewed themanuscript
and provided critical feedback on ourAMS dating

Northwestern Plains and adjacent Rocky Mountain
region. It is likely that thepanels themselves had a
longeruse-life, perhaps extending overmany cen

and analyses. Julie Francis, Jannie
and
JimKeyser also reviewed themanu
Loubser,
and
script
provided many helpful comments.

turies.FurtherAMS

methods

tighttime span for smearing.Additional AMS dat
ing could also shed lighton the stylisticdifferences
and temporal overlaps between Foothills Abstract
and Eastern Columbia Plateau tradition rock art.

Armitage, Ruth A., James E. Brady, Allan Cobb, JohnR.
Southon, andMarvin W. Rowe
2001 Mass Spectrometric Radiocarbon Dates from Three

dating could provide greater
chronological separation among the various Foot
hillsAbstract washes and images found at each site.
For example, the extant dates are suggestive of a
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